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'HE WESTERN FEDERATION OF
MINERS'
BY WILLIAM HARD
HE United Mine Workers, Mr.
Mitchell's organization, existing
mainly in the coal fields east
IIr th
Mississippi River, is a business
1\111 11.'1 I'i,~. The Western Federation of
Mill I'H, Mr. Haywood's organization,
I
L11lg' mainly in the metal fields west
II lhtl Mississippi River, is incidentally
lIu In'ss 'Ilt '1'1 rise but fundamentally
II ph lin nph i al [\,~i tati n.
'I'll lJllilccl Min Workers accepts
1111 1110 1'111 illduslrial system and regards
1/111010 II", "'" ""Ii '"'1,<'10 of til senes on" Indus·

1111111111 1111","
I'"''''''''Ill,''IdMin
In our April Magazine
f' 'I 1"1III X,""o(llnl
r nnd Operator," ap·

II II 1111\1 IOolln "' 'l'hQ OutlOOk, I!dltorlal com·
1111'111 11 WIf'"IIlIIIM (11~rll""(\(llu thl nrll I will
111111\ 11I1,II\f1lllu I'll"', 111111(111'1011,
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the employer as its partner. The Western Federation of Miners denounces the
present industrial system and regards
the very existence of the employer as an
evil.
The United Mine Workers is interested mainly in the division of the proceeds of the present industrial system
between itself and its partner, the employer. It wants to increase its own
share of the proceeds and it wants to
reduce its partner's share. The Western Federation of Miners, on the other
hand, is interested mainly in the elimination of the employer. It wants more
W:Jg S, of course, but if it should succeed
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in establishing a scale of even a hundred
dollars a day it would still be bound by
its principles to spurn the relaxing comforts of prosperity and to nerve itself to
a continuation of the struggle.
Edward Boyce, as President of the
Federation, addressed its annual Convention in 1902 as follows:
There are only two classes of p~ople in
the world. One is composed of the men and
women who produce all. The other is composed of men and women who produce nothing, but live in luxury upon the wealth pra-.
duced by others. As we have no animosity
toward any human being on earth, but earnestlv desire the elevation of all to a higher
standard of living, 1 beseech you to leave
- nothing undone to educate the members of
this organization so that they can proceed
upon intelligent lines to better their' conditions ?f life and thus set an example to others.
The time has arrived when this organization'
should array itself upon the side of the producers and should advise its members to take
political action and work for the adoption
of those principles that are destined to free
the people from the grasp of the privileged
classes. Every individual who labors be
that labor what it may, is entitled to the p~od
uct of his labor, and it is your duty, if you
are true to those you represent, to advise
them to join. hands with the thousands of intelligent men and women throughout the
world who are battling for the abolition of
the wage system and the emancipation of the
wage-worker from the grasp of corporate
oppression for the co operati ve brotherhood
of man.
After listening to this speech, the
Convention made the following declaration:
.
We, the tenth annual Convention of the
Western Federation of Miners, do declare
for a policy of independent political action
and do advise and recommend the adoptio~
of th~ platform of the Socialist Party of
Amenca by the locals of the Federation
in conjunction with a vigorous policy of education along the lines of political economy.

19 May'

the influence of Europeans; the other is
a particularly spectacular triumph of the
machine over the man, and a particularly cruel displacement of human beings
by superhuman tools.
The first of these reasons, the influence of Europeans, is illustrated in many
cities by the brewery workers and by
the bakers. The other, the encroachment of the machine, is illustrated by
certaiIlo locals of cigar-makers and of
machinists.
The Western Federation of Miners,
however, has not been devoured by the
machirte, and it does not contain more
than a small percentage of Europeans.
Whatever of lawlessness there has been
in the hi-story of the Western Federation
has been American lawle~sness. Whatever of radicalism there has been in that
history has been radicalism cherished
and propagated by Americans. That
favorite National scapegoat, "the foreigner," cannot be loaded with the sins
of the Western Federation and driven
out into the desert of contemptuous
indifference.
The explanation of the Socialism of
the Federation may possibly be that certain men of a socialistic temperament
just happened to be prominent in the
organization, and that they converted
the other prominent members. So modest an explanation, however, does not
comport with the dignity of the modern
scientific sociology which can distinguish
the chemical ingredients of all human
actions; and therefore it becomes necessary to suggest another explanation
which is of a bolder kind, and which
really contains a great deal of truth.
The Western mines are full of longlimbed, frank-eyed men who have advenThus, in the heart of the Rocky Moun- tured themselves far and wide upon the
tains, in a region which had known but . face of the earth. There are Eastern
one generation of the modern system miners who were blacklisted after leadof industry, there was adopted by native- ingunsuccessful strikes. There are
born Americans a philosophy wrung by cowboys who tired of the trail. There
Karl Marx from the accumulated oppres- are farmers who preferred prospecting
sions of centuries of European life. ThU:s to plowing. There are city men who
did the American frontiersman develop burst the bars of their cages to breath'
in forty years.into a cosmopolitan prole- the open air of the West. These adv ntarian.
turous characters, going out into a n 'IV
There is usually one of two reasons country and plung-ing- into th virg-il\,
for the presence of a large number of everlasting hills, IVlwl'l' it wOllld S'I'III
Socialists in any trade union. One is that at last all 111\'11 wIluld \111\ I 1\ III
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same footing, have suddenly discovered into crafts is fatal. They demand that
that amid these primitive surroundings labor be organized, not according to
the modern industrial system is not only crafts, but according to industries. All
persons employed in the packing industry .
found, but is found at its worst.
Noone would try to find a parallel should be included in one comprehensive
anywhere else on earth for the reckless and homogeneous organization. It should
unscrupulousness and maddening inso- be impossible for tse meat butchers to
lence of the corporations of the Rocky be called out on strike while the teamsters
Mountain States. And practical anarch- and firemen and carpenters continue at
ism among corporations is always a work. The employees of the whole instrong promoter of theoretical Socialism dustry should act as a unit.
among trade unions. If the latter is too
The American Federation of Labor, it
theoretical, it at least cannot be said is true, compromises with the idea of
that the former is not sufficiently practi- industrial organization. It allows the
cal.
United. Mine Workers to extend its
The radicalism of the Western Federa- jurisdiction among persons who are not
tion of Miners prevents it from joining miners, .but who work in or around the
the American Federation of Labor, the mines. And it has allowed the longshorecentral body to which most American men to annex dock and marine engineers,
licensed pilots and tugmen, steam pump
unions belong.
Mr. Gompers, Mr. Mitchell, and other operators, lumber inspectors, and many
officers of the American Federation talk other Classes of workmen who are emabout the" common interests" of labor ployed on, along, near, or not far from
and of capital. They also eat dinner the shore. But the American Federawith August Belmont. These habits of tion of Labor is an opportunist body. It
theirs are regarded unfavorably by the has a reverence for the inevitable. When
Western Federation of Miners. The the craft unions in any industry are too
I aders of the Western Federation look strong to be gobbled by an industrial
upon all talk about the "common inter- union, the American Federation of Labor
sts " of I'abor and of capital as just so allows them to continue on their unmuch opiated soothing-syrup for infants. assimilated way. And, on the other
nd they are grieved to see any labor hand, when an industrial union becomes
I ader sinking so low as to eat a cut off so popular and so powerful that it can
the same steak with a man whom they protect a whole industry and can suck
I' gard as the most successful strike- into itself the membership of the craft
hI' aker and scab employer in the United unions, the American Federation of
Labor, oblivious of principles and domi•'tutes.
But it is not only the oratorical and nated by facts, gives that industrial union
lIlyivial pursuits of the leaders of the a formal authorization and a paternal
Am rican.Federation of Labor that are blessing.
This policy of day-by-day and hand-toohn xious to the leaders of the Western
11"d ration of Miners. The quarrel goes mouth wisdom seems to the leaders of
llc 1'> r. The American Federation of the Western Federation of Miners to be
I. h I't lerates" craft autonomy." That little less than treasonable.
At last year's Convention of the WestI wh n there are several crafts in the
11111 industry, the American Federation ern Federation President Meyer said:
II I.llb r usually allows the members of
We have been taught that in unity there is
II h raft to maintain their own union strength. Will the advocates of craft autonI th s d sire. The teamsters, for omy undertake to point out the united action
II t n , in th packing industry have a of ihe poor striking machinists on the great
Santa Fe system who have been struggling
IIIdoll of til 'ir wn j and so have the fire- for many months for living conditions, while
1111 II 1I11d 1:10 haY' th
arpenters. These the union engineer, the union fireman, and
1111 II Wltllt , l'J)lll'al • unions, and the Amer- the union man in the train service, employed
by the same company, have continued to
I 1111 II', d mtiOIl of Lab r consents.
work? Was there united action between the
'I'll I I r f th W stern Federation United Mine Workers and the brotherho.ods
If MIII
I II V th(\t u h < cjiyision of. railway employees when they transferred

.
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1'111 '

the coal min d hI' ,,, ,III 1.111111 1111111 Iii mines
of Colorado :,"" "'" 'I'd tht 1IIIInH which
r1cporl('d 1"II,i1'I',1" III "iill 1Ij.( miners from
11\ I' Ir' IIIIIIII'~ 11111 I.IVI Ii Oil S and deserted
1111 11111111 IIIf pi 1 II III New Mexico?
II (:"1111' II IY~ that when a wage reductl"ll I IJt'Oposed, it is better to resist and lose
I h III not to resist at all. If Mr. Compers
advocated the resistance of all organized
labor, I would agree with him; but when he
advises the-resistance of a part of organized
labor while another part, by continuing their
employment, furnish the employer with the
weapon to defeat those who are engaged in
,the battle, then I claim that such a policy is
not only inadequate, but that it is an injustice
to those who are asked to take part in the
conflict.
,
Alienated from the American Federation of Labor, representatives of the
Western Federation of Miners attended
a convention in Chicago last year at
which a constitution was adopted 'for a
new central labor body called the Industrial Workers of the World.
There are at least a billion industrial
workers in the world to-day, if we allow
five hundred million representatives to
the" parasitic classes." Of this billion
the Industrial Workers of the World now
has about one hundred thousand. The
Western Federation of Miners furnishes
two-fifths of the one hundred thousand.
The rest is dispersed in small locals all
v r the country.
There was something grotesquely
grandiose, but also something profoundly
stimulating to the imagination, in the
plans laid at that first convention of the
Industrial Workers of the World in a
musty hall over a saloon on North Clark
Street in Chicago.
According to their constitution, the
Industrial Workers of the World are
divided into thirteen international departments-the Department of Farming Industry, the Department of Foodstuffs
Industry, the Department of Mining Industry, etc. A large wheel, with divisions
mark d by spokes, shows the exact location of each human being. In each
int mali nal department there are local
IlIli I1S.
In case any local union within
1\
I 'plLl"tment go~" out on strike and
lie '<Is Stipp rt, the executive board of
th' d 'partment is authorized to call out
II th
th r local unions. Similarly, in
as any international department g s

l '1'1-
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out on strike and needs support, the
executive board of the whole organization
may call out all the other international
departments.
Obviously, this is a provision by means
of which the executive board of the whole
organization may call a general and universal strike of all the Industrial Workers
of the World. The American Federation
of Labor brandishes no such weapon.
The psychology of the Industrial
Workers of the World is the psychology
of the Western Ff'deration of Miners. It
is a psychology which leads to the adoption of the universal strike as the means
of an industrial and political revolution.
The internal policy of the Western
Federation of Miners is consistent with
its published principles. The most important part of this policy is an aversion
to the signing of contracts' with employers. A contract is regarded as a
manacle. It binds one union when
another union might need its help. Presumably if a contract could be signed
by the whole working class of the United
States with. the whole employing class
for the term of a year at a fixed scale of
wages, the Western Federation of Miners
would not seriously object. But in the
absence of such a possibility it seems to
the Federation that contracts interfere
with the mobility and flexibility of the
working class. In other words, the hostility of the Federation to the idea of a
contract is in one aspect merely the
reverse side of its attachment to the
idea of the sympathetic strike.
In consequence of not demanding a
contract the Federation naturally does
not demand a closed shop. As it does
not ask the employer to bind himself by
a contract to anything, it does not ask
him to bind himself, to the exclusive
employment of union men.
In three other respects besides its
failure to demand a closed, shop the
Western Federation of Miners follows a
policy which has often been admired by
enemies of trade unions. The Western
Federation has no apprentice ::iyst m.
It does not restrict output. 1\ nd it
discountenances juri -eli ti nal quarr'ls
between rival trad organiz:ll ions.
p aking f th' nppr 'III i '(' ,ysl 'III,
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Mr. Haywood, the leader of the Federation, has said:
The system of apprenticeship, as established by the painters, printers, plumbers,
plasterers, and other trade unions, is nothing less than a form of bondage, serfdom,
and slavery that has no place in a labor
organization in a country believi~~ in free
institutions. You take the posItion that
there shall be a certain number of apprentices to a certain number of journeymen,
never as many of the former as of the latter.
You do not even provide for the boys that
you are rearing. Forced out into the world,
unable to find employment because of the
restriction of the number of apprentices, they
must take up vocations that are not under
the' jurisdiction of craft unions, or else work
at a trade as non-union men. The pure and
simple trade unions are partly responsible for
the deplorable condition of the working class.
The walls that you have built around your
unions have been of no material benefit.
They are responsible for the open shop.
The 'open shop is the result of the closed
union. What we need to-day is the open
union. Open wide your doors so that every
person employed in the industry in which
you are engaged may join your union. Combine your forces with the industrial unions
f other industries, and you will be able to
lift your entire membership to a higher plane
of life.
I
As a parallel development to this
distrust of the apprentice system, and as
1\ further evidence of devotion to the
itl a of an "open union," the Western
'" deration of Miners at its.last conventl n adopted a rule to the effect that any
III 'mber of any bona-fide labor organization might become a member of the
',tern Federation of Miners upon a
III
presentation of his union card and
!th ut any payment of initiation fees.
1/ Ware not trying to build up any job
I rll t," said a speaker on the floor of the
ii1w'ntion. "Organized labor should
II I dy of brothers. And if a workI m n has paid one fee to get in, he
llllMht n t to be asked to pay it again."
III I h matter of restriction of output,
till WI'lIt'rn Federation of Miners has
,
I I' h' n s riouslyaccused of attemptII
'Ill
r 'triction even through the
1'111111111 OUS un I unauthorized action of
I 111111 [lId·fil 111 mbers.
III I hl\ II lilt t '1' 0 jurisdictional quarrels
1111
11111 ", 'c1 'rati n f Miners cham1'1111
II polk
whi h, if universally
11111111 II, W lIll h' I most such quarrels
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at their source. The Federation believes
in industrial organization, and in its own
case it includes within its membership,
so far as it can, all persons working in
or around the mines, the smelters, and
the reduction mills. In other words, ittries to cover the whole metal-producing
industry, and it discountenances all
craft unions within that industry. It is,
therefore, impossible for two unions to
quarrel over their respective claims to be
exclusively employed in the performance
of any particular .kind of work in or
around the mines. All the men in or
around' the mines belong to the same
union. No employer could reprehend
jurisdictional quarrels more vehemently
than they are reprehended by the Western Federation of Miners. The employer reprehends' them because they
bring business to a standstill without his
being in any way to blame. The Western Federation of Miners reprehends
them because they break the working
class up into feeble fragments.
In this matter, as in others that have
been mentioned, the Western Federation, out of antipathy to the employing
class, follows a course of conduct which,
out of antipathy to trade unions, is cordially recommended by Mr. Parry and
his friends.
So much for the philosophy of the
Western Federation of Miners. Now
for the lawlessness with which it has
been charged.
There can be no doubt that members
of the Western Federation of Miners
have frequently coerced non-union men.
Abundant and conclusive evidence on
this point is furnished by the impartial
and colorless report made by Mr. Walter B. Palmer to the Bureau of Labor,
and published as an official Government
document.
A programme of intimidation has at
times, in certain mining camps, become
the equivalent of a closed shop contract.
The employer was not asked to exclude
non-union men. The union excluded
them spontaneously,· without bothering
the employer about it.
In the use of the pen the Westerner
is almost as telling as in the use of the
revolver. The following critical disser-

......
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tation on the nature of the" scab" was
posted in the Cripple Creek district:

19 May

place in a region in which even in the
complete absence of trade· union disWHAT IS A SCAB?
putes the law has sometimes seemed to
A scab is to his trade what a traitor is to be mainly an incidental argument which
his country, and though both may be useful a man might use in a personal denunciain troublesome times, they are detested by
all when peace returns. A scab is the last to tion of his antagonists. The readers of
contribute assistance when help is needed, The Outlook are familiar with the quarrels
and the first to grasp benefits he never labored between the sheepmen and the cattlemen
to procure. He cares only for himself. He on the ranges of the Western country.
sees not beyond the extent of a day. For a
m?netary copsideration he would betray his Those quarrels have had nothing to do
fnen~s, famIly, and country. In short, he is with trade unionism: They have been
a traItor on a small scale, who first sells the purely a matter of business. Yet they
workingman, and is himself afterwards sold have resulted in many murders; and
in his turn by his employer, until at last he
thugs have been hired by one side of
is despised by both and detested by all.
. the dispute to assassinate employees of
The literary effect of this little tribute the other side.
to the" hero" of the industrial struggle
The failure of the State Legislature of
was heightened by the appended portraits Colorado to pass an eight-hour law after
of thirty different scabs, with the- two . being ordered to do so by an amendpostscripts, "Remember these faces. ment to the State Constitution was one
You will meet them again," and, "Sec- of the most scandalous triumphs ever
ond edition. More coming."
won by a lobby. And even now, when
On other occasions the verbal per- the law has at last been placed on the
suasion of non-union miners .has been statute-pooks after a series of bloody
even more direct. For instance:
strikes, a Labor Commissioner appointed
by a mine-owning Governor has been
TO ALL NON-UNION MINERS OF THE CRIPPLE
CREEK DISTRICT
obliged to admit that it is effective only
You have no doubt read and thought about in those places where union labor is
our circular which was posted throughout strong enough to enforce its operation.
this district pretty thoroughly about five
.Look on two pictures:
weeks ago. This notice is issued for the
First. The 1894 Cripple Creek strike
purpose of reminding you that the 15th of
September is near at 'hand, that the time is over. Adjutant-General Tarsney is
of grace has about expired. You have had attorney for some of the miners. He is
two pay-days in which to decide whether you
are for us or against us. There is no middle staying at a hotel in Colorado Springs,
ground. If you are working in or around which is the city of the millionaires of
the' mines,. this means you. N ow do not the mountains. At midnight fifteen
throw this to one side and say, "Only an- masked men enter the hotel. They lay
other bluff." . If you are from Missouri,
come into some of the unions of the Western hands upon Tarsney. They take him to
Federation and we will show you that w·e are a desolate spot five miles from the city.
trying to help you as well as ourselves and There they strip him, tar him feather
as the 15th is only about six days ';way, him, and leave him. He grope; his toryou'll have to hurry.
tured way through a dark and rough
(Signed)
.
country till he finds a farm-house.
CRIPPLE CREEK EXECUTIVE BOARD
Second. The strike of 1904 is on in
WESTERN FEDERATION.
Cripple Creek. The Western FederaIn addition to the coercion of indition of Miners has opened a co-operative
vidual non-unionists, there have been a
store. This store is to supply the neccs
few occasions on which armed bodies of
sities of the members of the union. Oil
union men have stormed mining propthe 20th of August a mob colle Is.
erty and captured it. One such occaThere are five hundred men in it. Many
si0n was in 1899 in the Cceur d'Alenes.
of these men are industrious, thrifll,
Another was in 1901 in Telluride.
well-known citizens. They gath('r ill
These transactions did not take place
front of the miners' store. Th 'y SII1I1. h
however, in Suffolk,· England.
The;
the windows. They br alc down Ihl'
took place in the Rocky Mountain disfront door. Th 'Y 'nl r lh' inll','illl,
trict of the United States. They tooh:
Th 'y I 'struy I h' III ":hllll\l it \/11 Ih
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shelves and on the counters. When they
r tire, the property of the Western Federation has been ruined.
.
The fact is that the members of the
Citizens' Alliance and the members of
the Western Federation of Miners are
brothers under their skins. They come
in the main from exactly the same breed.
Two men go out prospecting. They
ome from the same town in Ohio. Their
laims are half a mile apart. One man
trikes gold. The other doesn't. One
man becomes a millionaire and a memer of the Mine-Owners' Association.
The other becomes a workingman and
member of the Western Federation.
When you look at a group of mine-ownrs and then at a group of Western Fedration officials, you are struck with their
nntive resemblance to each other and
with their common Americanism. They
w re all of them American adventurers
I 'fore they became employers and emI yees.
.
Practically identical in breed, the mlllewners and the miners are' practically
II ntical in temperament. They trans·t their affairs on both sides with an
Inlrammeled . recklessness which is
pIling, but which, if the distinction be
Imitted, savors of anarchy rather than
illegality. The situation is like that
II the rough early medireval States before
ntral authority had established its
iW r by means of police. It is not the
n 1 f situation which exists in more
IOd 'rn communities, where the law has
com firmly established, but where a
tllW Ilnd perverted criminal class has
t n )roduced. The lawlessness of the
lie ky Mountain States is the lawlessf men not yet reduced to order.
n t the lawlessness of perverted
In' , ping from order. It is constiilion 1. It is not pathological. It is
III Ion ally committed by the highest
II I 1110 P werful, just as in medireval
1111
l W S ccasionally committed by
1111 II t
I1d dukes. It is not confined to
11I\11i\11~ 'c\ riminal class..
.
CIII 'Oll/il'qu 'nc
f thIS difference
,I II II til W st and the East is that
III 011 I\(' of lh W st has in it a great
.,1 1,1 " lIlI 'n, sordid glom and a
" III Itlill 1I1t11' (,f irr'sponsibl Titanic
11111
11'01 1111 11'1\11011 I' 'lid ~hiH story:
I
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Thirty-three union men, without accusation and without trial, on 'July 13, 1904,
were deported from Cripple Creek. A
special train conveyed them southward.
By the next morning the distance of half
the length of the State of Colorado separated them from their wives and homes.
At half-past four, as dawn was breaking,
the train stopped. The boundary line
of New Mexico had been reached. The
prisoners were put off the train. Each
of them was offered two loaves of bread,
two can~ of beans, and a tin cup; These
offerings were accepted by some of the
men, were rejected by others, and :by
still others were first accepted and then
ostentatiously thrown away. In accordance with General Bell's orders, the men
were now requested to move over the
boundary line into New Mexico. They
did so, and then turned to jeer at the
soldiers. "Do you want to know what
I think of General Bell?" shouted one
of them. "Well, I think that if you tied
a noose tight around his neck you could
slip it off over his head without mussing
his hair. That's what I think of the size
of his intellect. Tell him I said so."
N ear the boundary line there was an
immense boulder. One of the deported
men, scrambling up to the top of this
boulder, waved half a loaf of bread over
his head, shouted, "Give me liberty or
give me death," grinned derisively, and
hurled the half-loaf far away into the
desert. As he did this a friend appeared beside him and, striking a stage
pose, began to warble, "Sweet land of
liberty, of thee I sing I" This vocal
offering was appreciatively received by
the audience. The whole group of deported men took up the refrain, and they
were still rendering all possible bass and
tenor variations on "Sweet land of liberty" when the train withdrew northwards and left them in the desert, thirtyfive miles from Tres Piedras, New
Mexico.
It has been said that individual nonunionists have been coerced. It has
been said that armed bodies of union
men have on several occasions made
attacks on mining property. These two
charges cannot be denied. But there i~
a third charge which is even more sen- .
OUi;,
tt is'fljcl thflt th~ leading officillls
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of the Federation constitute an "inner .ordered to secure the wrecking of a train
. circle" devoted to outrage and assassi- for the purpose of discrediting the Fednation and responsible for such spectacu- eration. The cases against the men
lar and horrible acts of violence as the accused by McKinney were at once
attempt at train-wrecking on the Florence dismissed. But McKinney himself was
and Cripple Creek Railroad, the fatal never tried. S. D. Crump, attorney for
explosion in the Vindicator mine, the the Mine-Owners' Association, went on
fatal accident in the Independence mine, his bond.
the fatal explosion in the Independence
McKinney was the kind of man who
railroad station, and the assassination of came to the front very frequently during
former Governor Steunenberg, of Idaho. the Colorado troubles. Many such rufThese acts are on an entirely different fians joined the militia in hope of advenplane from ordinary acts of violence, ture and of loot. Many of them have
and they should be considered separately. since been sent to jail on charges rangNoone can prove that the Western ing from larceny to ,murder.
Federation did not commit these acts.
The responsibility for some of the
.Noone so far has been able to prove outrages under consideration may rest
that it did. The judicial machinery of upon the shoulders· of men like Mcthe State of Colorado has been in the Kinney. In other cases there may be
hands of the enemies of the Federation. no responsibility at all. The horrible
Many" confessions" have been secured. massacre in the Independence mine had
Many announcements have been made every appearance of an accident. Many
to the effect that the leaders of the Fed- such accidents have happened in the
eration would soon be hanged. Yet not mines of the West. In this particular
a single conviction has been recorded. case the mine was closely guarded, day
In fact, no approach has been made to a and night, to prevent the approach of
conviction. In every case the prosecu- union men, and a report made by a comtion has collapsed so instantaneously and mission appointed by the State Superso ignominiously that the trial has seemed intendent of Mines showed That thc
to be instituted more for the purpose of machinery which gave way was in an
humiliating the defendants than of con- extremely defective condition.
victing them. The news of an indictAt the same time it would be absurd
ment makes the front page j)f the news- to say that there is not a possibility th,ll
papers. The news of an acquittal makes in certain cases the responsibility may
rest upon profligate and abandoned
the seventh.
Each of the outrages above mentioned members of the Western Federation.
was repudiated vehemently by the Fed- There are such men in the mines of til('
eration. In most cases, if not in all, it West, and they are accustomed to deed.'
offered a large reward for the apprehen- of violence in personal disputes, in bllsi
sion of the guilty parties.
ness disputes, and in trade union dis
The least farcical of all the trials in putes. All that can be said with CCI
connection with these outrages was that tainty is that there has as yet been 1111
which followed the attempt at train- proof.
wrecking on the Florence and Cripple
To summarize:
Creek Railroad.
Here there was a
The Western Federation of Mill\' I ~I
" confession" by a man named McKin- gets its tone from adventurous natil't'
ney. McKinney said he had committed born Americans suddenly thrown frllill
the deed in company with certain union- the position of frontiersmen int lil"
ists.
On cross-examination he was position of workingmen. That lilt"",
forced to admit that he was a detective frontiersmen, as workingmcn and a'\
in the employ of agents of the Mine- members of the Western F 'd 'ralillll,
Owners' Association.
This does not have used their guns in trad lInion "1111
mean that the· mine"owners themselves troversies is indlll itall. 'I'h:llllw \ "'11
were cognizant of his employment. On ern Federati n, how v '1', i:-l 1\11 ()f'g"1l ,,1,,'i1
further cross-examination McKinney was
riminal 'Iiqll', lind tlml il 1I('('('IIIIIIIII~11
forced further to admit that h . had b n I\nd 1'llim i1nl\' thl' HIl\) JlIt\ III pH1I'11'
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ties of its memhers, is, so far, unsupported by evidence. Particularly is there
an absence of evidence to the effect that
the Western Federation, or its leaders,
or any of its responsible members have
been in any way implicated in those
appalling and dastardly events which
are connected with the names of the
Florence and Cripple Creek Railroad,
the Vindicator Mine, the Independence
Mine, and the Independence Railroad
station. In its attitude toward the employer the Western Federation of Miners
has adopted a p >licy of irrepressible
nflict. By declaring in favor of the
S cialist party it has foresworn the prospr;ct of peace as long as the " co-operative brotherhood of man" is still unes~
tl\blished. From the standpoint of the
mployer, who must deal with· his men,
I nd from the standpoint of practical
trnde unionism, which, in order to exist,
III list negotiate with the employer, this
II. laration of hostility to the very exist.1) e,of the employer does not seem to
II' good business sense, and cannot fail
to make settled business conditions
nlm 't impossible. As a business prop-
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osition in a business world the Western
Federation is, therefore, open to serious
criticism. In its attitude toward the
working class, on the other hand, the
Western Federation has displayed an
idealism which has brought a ray of
imagination and of sentimelJt into the
.lile of many an underground toiler.
Opening its doors freely and gladly to
all workingmen, denouncing all devices
for excluding outsiders and for making
the trade union a monopoly, cherishing
the interests of the unskilled man even ..
above those of his more fortunate com.rade, preaching the doctrine of a united
working class, calling upon every workingman to regard his brother's trials
and ambitions as his own, fighting successfully for the establishment of eighthour laws, offering to the anarchism of
certain corporations the only real resistance which that aparchism has ever
encountered, the Western Federation of
Miners has contributed to the history of
Western mining its one flash of social·
thought, its one deviation from a purely
materialistic line of progress.
Chicago, IllmOls,

